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-Senate seats senators
after six week hold-up

·

es

ry.

of the English department lectures on "Poetry for Junkies." See

(News photo by

Richard Foertsch).

After six weeks, the Studen.t Senate
finally seated Senators Betty Clark and
Melissa Krakowiak following a Supreme
Court decision ordering it to do s.o.
Although the court ruled Sept. 30 on
Clark's suit against Speaker Dan Fowler to
regain her seat, she and Krakowiak could
not take their positions at last week's
meeting because Fowler said he had "no
official ruliqg."
The suit llrose from a conflict between
the constitution and the election by-laws.
The two were ruled off the senate at its
first meeting of the semester because the
constitution prohibits senators from con
currently holding the presidency of a majoi:
.
campus organization.

However , Clark, president of Lawson
Hall, and Krakowiak, president of the
Kappa Delta Sorority, were allowed to run
last May for the positions becau.se the
election by�laws do not exclude presidents
of organizations to be elected to office.

The placement ol the two on the senate
brings the total back up to 28 out of the
original 30.
While the court ruling did not specific
ally mention Krakowiak, the ruling said the
"definition of what constitutes . a major campus organization iSf clearlY- a political
move," and that the legislative branch
should clarify the term.
Krakowiak W'as seated -aftet a motion by
John Schmitt so suspend the orders of the
day to allow her to be seated at the
'
beginning of .the meeting.
The motion passed overwhehningly ..
In other business, Student Body Presi
dent Mick Chizmar appointed David Pin
aire, a junior, to replace Craig Courter as
external aftiars assistant_.

cou'rter became assistant to the student
body president after Bill Scaggs resigned;
leaving the external affairs post open.

tes: neither committed nor undecided change stances

.

e bad to vote right now, she
"walk into the boot h and

*>determine her choice.
not quite so undecided.
y President Mick Chizmar,
g an internship with the
this semester, admitted
", but ""Said Carter clearly

ras

,

came out on top.
"I thought Clttor ran away with it,''
Chizmar said. "He came out much better
than he did in the first debate;"
He,.W Ford was hurt by the confronta
tion because it showed the "inadaquacies
of the Ford-Nixon foreign policy." "He (Carter) showed foreiin policy must
not be run by one pe?son."
However, Chizmar said the debate
would have no influence on the voters
"because they are too controlled."
"It's almost to where tbey•re staged.
They're just giving memOrized answ�."
Jani Miller, president .of the College
Republicans, had other ideas, however,
although lie said he was not ·quite as
pleased with-Ills candidate as he was in the
first debate.
·
"l think Carter delivered what he said
better,'' than the previous deb11�. but,
Miller added, "what Ford said was really
\
good."
"Carter approached it more theoretically, while Ford gave the facts," Miller
expl�ined,

·

. He agreed with Chizmar that the debate
would prqbably not be a Qtajor deciding
factor in aw•yina tfle uaco(llmitted vote.
"I don't think it made a bi1 impress.
ion," he said. "It's going to ·be a really
tight race."
Don Moler, a graduate assiStant in the
Political Science department, said he gave
the edge to the Republican.
"Ford started out on top,'' he said, but
then slipped when he "got too wordy."
"However, .Carter started sermonizing,
as he's done in the past," he explained,
and said he felt Ford came out in the end.
Hazel Watson from the· Coles Count)'
Republican headquarters, was amazed at
Ford's ability to stand up under constant
�Ql like Ford did,'' she said.
'Mltson said Fcxd was "clear aDd to tbC pomt."
"From anyone's standpoint, president
Ford did a fantastic job."
She did agree that the debate would not
influence many voters, but rather viewed �t
as a chance for Ford to "tell the people
what he's done."
A spokesperson from the county Demo-

taping: to be banned at Manil�w concert

, cated will be checked ·by UB members in
will not be allowed to take the Lantz Building Coat Check room.
er record the Barcy Manilow
Nelson said studenls wlll be given a
'"while a receipt system will number and receipt and will be able to pick
itudents whose equipment is up their equipment after the concert.
Nelson said Manilow's contract bans the
use of any cameras, film or rec0rding
Board (UB) Concerts Coor
devices.
Nelson said Thursday that
H we see a flash go off, the ushers. will
are due to a dause in the
tell that persc:m that if it happens again he
with Manilow.
will be escorted out." Nelson said.
Nelson said if cameras are used at the
�rches at the door will be
the Sigma Tau Gamma concert, the UB could be "nailed for
have �en hired by the UQ, breach of co.ntract."
Nelson also said the Sig Taus will be
"ready to search," depending ·on the
nature of the au'dience.
''If it looks obvious· that someone has a
recorder or camera with him, they will ask
him to open his coat,'' Nelson said.
\ Nelson also said that Eastern News and
be mostly cloudy Friday
Warble{ phot�graphers will be notified the
in the upper SOs. It will
day of the concert if they will be allowed to
ay night with a low in the
photograph the concert.
However, Activities Director Bill Clark
''

said Thursday that. he .anticipates the News
and Warbler photographei:s will be able to
use their cameras if they do not use a flash.
"It's principally th� flash that annoys
the performer and the audience," Clark
said.
J

-

Clark also .said that Manilow is not the
first performer to ban the use of cameras
during c0ncerls at Eastern.
On the matter of the search policy, Clark
said the Sig Taus have been hired on a flat
rate fee basis by the UB for the past four
¥ears.
"Over the ye1us, by using member.s of a
same group; you manage to build up a
system of trust and experience,'' Clark
said.
Clark also said the search policy is ''not a
pleasant thing'' to either the UB or the
students, but is .determined by the be
havior of the audience.
"We'll try to judge-it looks like this is
going to be a dating concert where people
just go to listen,'' Clark said.

cratic office, Joyce Uebrman, echoed the
feelings Of the Democrats polled.
"l think Carter had a definate lead,
which is surprising because most thought
Fotd would have done better," she said.
One problem which Lieba'mln said she
was. encountering on the campaign trail
was one of voter apathy, since. some people
"don't think they have a choice" between
the presidential candidates
One student who favores tbe incumbant
said Ford "won " the debate, althOugh
Velda Thorpe, a juni or, thought be
"slipped up" on his oomments on the
Mayaguez and the eastern european
countries."
She also felt the last debate was more
impressionable, but did say that Ford "did
a good job on the issues.,''
One student, Ron ·Burhrow, a sopho
more, said the debate was "boring and
useless.", and questioned the value of the
whole thing.
"It was just one man cutting down !he
other,'' he said.
·

We couldn't wait...

We just.couldn't wait
so the Eastern
News is bringing } 'U the second edition of
"On the Verge" in this iSs�e instead of
waiting until next Friday.
The reason -is one of importance. We
thought the upcoming selection of a new
president for Eastern deserved special°
coverage• and that is what "On the Verge"
is designed for.
So, we have given up the Friday editorial
page-- as we will· for each "On the
Verge--in order to give you the facts on the
eight presidential candidates plus �at
they said on several issues pertinent to
Eastern.
As we note in the editorial that appears
in the supplement, it is not too late to give
input to the selection process. Byt input is.
not so valuable as input that comes from
being informed.
We sincerely hope this "On the Verge"
will infori11 you about a major event here
and ipspire you. tO get involved not only
with the presidentjal .. &election, but evety
�ctivity on Ea.stem's campus
.
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·cAA holds action a week
on admissions compromise
'-

1

by Lori Miller

The Council on Academic Affairs
(CAA) held lll:tiqn on a proposal which
would revise admissions standards by
placing students -with low ACT scores on
academic probation.
1
The CAA will discuss the proposal
further at its next meeting.
The prQposal, as submitted by Peter
Moody, vice president for academic
affairs, would place those students who
scored less than 15 on their ACT scores,
or who present no ACT scores upon
application, on probation for a semester.
If at the end of the semester the·
student bas not achieved at least a 2.0
grade point, he will not be retained.
The C/\.A defeated a proposal from the
Math Department recently which would
have banned students with ACT scores
lower than 15 from entering the·
university.
Moody said· his compromise proposal 1
�stemmed from the number of faculty t
who respOnded to �e Math Department's
·

Shanks
Police are now turning to computers in
an effort to locate a hit and run car which
struck and killed a Kankakee youth Sept.
18 .
Sgt. Robert Perryman of the lllinpis State
Police said Thursday; "We ran down all
Moody said the part of the proposal our leads up to this point and now we're
which also puts students. who have not going into the computer file.'!
submitted test scores on probation, was
Bill Hammac was struck by a car on
to encourage student s to take either the Interstate 57 eight miles south of Mattoon
ACT or SAT tests.
after being involved in an altercation
' of
.
E�tern now reqwres that �udents some sort with a driver of a pickup truck.
tw:n m. test scores when applying to the
Hammac died the following day at
university.
Mattoon Memorial Hospital:
Perryman said'there are still conflicting
"We have something in the catalog
stories as to what exactly happened before
we're not living by," Moody said.
Moody said that some students now and when Hammac was ,strud:.
Hammac was. the driver of one of two
apply without test scores, and the
university accepts them without1 those cars returning from Schuetzenfest which
became involved in the altercation with the
scores in order not to 1ose'them.
"The student then says, 'why should1 driver of a pickup truck.
Both cars and the truck stopped IU)d the
bother to send test scores since they
driver of the truck emerged carrying a
don't enforct the rules,"' Moo�y said.
proposal
"It seemed to me that from the
,discussion on the Math Department
proposal, that • number of faculty are
coneerned about the substandard test
scores on ACT," Moody said:

Due to new car showing by area
automobile dealers, the north and south
sides of the Charleston squ�e will be
closed off Fn'day and Saturday.
The streets will be blocked off from
midnight Thursday until s p.m. Saturday;
Maurice Johnson, chief of police, said
Wednesday.
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"We're running through
office down there (Arka
said.

''Full
Moon
Co.nsort''

"Jesse
Ross''

Re-elect

*

Dick Lyne

I

*

I

Democratic county cor

*

f

*
I

onNov.2.

503 Jefferson
i
t, .
345-7007
:
* ******* ******'
The

"We're still following up
person we were followin1
longer in this area," Pe

SATURDAY.

*

__

t

•

LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco music!!

Saturd�y until

4:00 Stop
•
and say hello

·

TED'S ...

*
We're around

shotgun, witnesse(said.
The conflict arises now as
Ha m.mac was wrestlfug with
the, shotgun and was sub
into the path . of the on
whether Hammac was. in
attempting to flag down tr
Perryman said.
"We have some witnesses
was a scuffie and others say ·the
standing on the roadway wa
in the air,"Perryman said.
After Hammac was struck,
�hich hit him and the driver
fled.
There are no clues on the
said, other than it was frDm

THIS WEEKEND AT

from Champaign

•

It

i

by Dave

·

Square to close off

••

Police to enlist com/]liferh
to locate driver ofhit, run

He helped you-now you can b
I

Students ari citizens

daily, Monday.

lrough Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the

111 and spring semesters and weekly during the
Jmmer term, except during tehool vacations OI'

caminations, by. the students of Eastern'
linois University. Subsaiption price: $5 PB" ·
mester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all veer.
Eastern News is repre•nted by tile

'1e

.•

·

St u d e n t demands for equal treatment and
Students are citizens, and they are citizem
representation have been heard since last fall's county <lwleston..
elections. It's about time that the Cleniands were
It's always been that way - but until recently it

answered
didn't matter.
Col Coun
. Lynch ha s S8Jd
.
ty Coroner Dick
that hi is
t..ynch should be prailed for his cotirage. It tabe a
ember of the Associated Press , which ii
. es .
1titled to exclusive u• of all articles appeerlng looking mto the �ibility of appointing Eastern certam type of individual to buck the system - and to
this paper. The opinions expresed on .the students to inquest ju � .
date the system has been anti-etudent.
"itorlal and op _ed � s are not neceaarily
We hope that aO of the city, county and re ·onal
:
gt
01e of the adm1nistrat10n, faculty, <II' student
I officials take the eXamPe
I tO heart tjfy., Phone 581-2812. Seex>nd clan postage

ational Education Advertising Service, 18 East

·

) Street, N- York, N.Y. 10022, and ii a.·

•

id at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern

inois Univenity Charleston, IL. 61920.
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on student loans raised by HEW

Some of these institutions protect them
aids at Eastern, said Thursday the
increasing number of delinquent loan selves by making lending criteria hardeT.
. repayments coupled with the amount of
A spoke5person for the Charleston
people defaulting on loans ·by declaring National Bank said Thursday, "We only
bankruptcy has created alarm in some lend to students with permanent residence
in oar area, 'and not all of those people in
institutions.
"You must remember that banks are our area get loans.
"Because of this policy , our default rate
conservative by nature and they tie up a lot
is very low.
of their assets when they enter a program
••1 only remember filing one bankruptcy
like this.
"The board of directors of some banks . case all last year."
Since banbuptcy is an easy way out of
do not like the idea of tying up loan funds
for long periods of time at lower interest re.paying loans, Flynn said "What we may
rates than normal and then having people see in the next few years is the goven1ment
not allowing bankruptcy to be a legitimate
default on them."
The additional paper work involved in reason for default."
Flynn explained the loan repa�nt
processing costs and collecting payments
·
niake the program unattractive to some process .
ted Press account.
•'After the student finished school, he is
MIOciate director of finan- lending institutions, Flynn said.
cia1

·

·

·

,

·

·

·

allowed a nine month grace period.
"At the end of that time he must start
paying back the loan with the amount paid
each month relative to the total amoont of
the loan.
••0n a loan of S2.000, for example, the
least amount he can pay is SJ9.60 a
month."
Flynn said people who do not begin
payments are ubject to prosecution .
'"If the person who took the loan has not
started paying it back after the grace
period, the lending institution can after 120
more days file a due deligence suit.
"The state pays off the loan and then starts
proceedings against the person."
During the last fiscal year approximately
1,050 Eastern students took out loans
totaling Sl.148,057.23.

ent finalists chosen, but ·committee not saying who
candidates for
were chosen Thurscommittee, committee
Weidner declied to

five final

Wekbier: said the committee was in
general agreement as to who the candi
dates should be and that "all five had the
support of at least two-thirds of the
committee."
"I think the cominittee was satisfied
with the choices made,'' he added.

1be committee met two and one-half
boors Wednesday to discuss the candi
dates and two hours Thursday to vote for

'fix-it' �sit set for hall dryers
Chicago about the dryers. I'm sure the
Maytag repairman won't company doesn't want to lose its contract."
man in the wOrld for long,
"Maybe it's the repairman, I don't know
be making another trip to what theproblem is," he said.
week to iepair the dorm
"Anyone with complaints �bout the
dryers should contact my office immed(RHA)
Hall .Associati
. iately," Hencken added.
. on
Y housing d?"ector f:outs
In other business the RHA passed a
he had �1ved wntten ·resolution to dispense with meetings when
t the dryers m T�ylor. Hall there is no advisor present.
,RHA represenative from
a resident of Pemberton
lbout the dryers at the
erton resident Vanessa
''The repairman came to our
ed at the dryers and said
·
g wrong with them, but.
four went out.

and looked at them again
didn't. see anything Wrong
orris said.
, RHA representa tive from
of th e dryers in her dorm
g after they had been
repairman.
he would call ''the guys in
·

·

GOOD
FURNITURE

Dishes - Appliances ..

••niose (candidates) who received less
than one-third of the vote were automatic
ally taken off, " he added.
Not all of the committee members came
to the Thursday meeting, although .most of
those who did not come sent their votes by
proxy, Weidner said.
Only one member did not come or vote at
all, Weidner added, although he would not
say who the member was.
Mo.nday, 1 0 of the search committee

members will personally take the five
names to the BOO office in ·Springfield,
Weidner said.
At Springfield, the members will deliver
both oral and written comments of the
candidates to the BOO Executive Officer
Donald WalterS, he said.
Weidner added that in accordance With
BOG policy, the list of five names will be in
alphabetical order with a written tritique of
each candidate accompanying each name.

WO..S ON ELECTRONIC
CB �SALES .-SERVICE
STEREO SERVICE
2705 RICHMOND AVE.
-MA'ITOONPh. 234-6513, 234-6514

Congratulations

Antiques
We Buy/ Sel
The

I Trade

BUGGY SHED

19th & Marshall

Mattoon

SPECIAL_
SALE
716

JACKSPN

Ph� 345-7664

reg.
.60
reg .. $1.10
t Variatus
.67
reg.
ese Weather Loach. reg. $1.50
ng Gouramis
.76
reg.
ella Catfish
reg. $3.15
reg. $2.00
reg.
.60 bag
Tetras

·

the five finalists,· Weidner said.
Weidner said the committee originally
voted by secret ballot and then used a show
of hands to add the i;>eople who did not get
two-thirds of the vote.
Weidner would not say how many
candidates did not receive two-thirds of the
vote.

IPECIALS "FRI. OCT. 8 THRU TUES.
We also carry salt water fish

now

now

now
now
now
now
now
now

Peggy Hunt
Head Greeter

·

3/$1.00
.55
3/$1.00
$1.00
2/$1.00
. $ 2.00
$ 1.50
.40

Oct. 12
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Love,
Your Delta Ze.ta Sisters
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Ru shot date stillin doubt
Dr. Jerry Heath, director of Eastern's
Health Service, said Tuesday that swine flu
injections will be dispensed at Eastern
probab l y in late November 011 early

December.
"We haven't gotten a specific date yet,"
he added.
Inoculations were to begin Tuesday in
the-northern part of the state for the elderly

New organization
for Jewish youths
to educate public
by PhD Carey
An organization for the benefit of Jewish
students on Eastern's campus has been
formed and is open to any· interested
students.
The Jewish Student Organization was
started by Bernie Bernstein, a graduate
·
student in psycolOgy.
Before coming to Eastern, Bernstein was
associated with Jewish youth groups in
Canada.
.
When he arrived at Eastern, he "Want
ed to check out if there was a Hillel on
campus", he said.
The Hillel is the campus meeting area
for Jewish students· on many campuses.
Bernstein added that since the cloaest Hillel
is located in Ur bana -Champaign, and the
Jewish Community Center in Mattoon is
not easily accessible to many Eastern
stud�nts, the need for a group on campus
is paramount.

· In
the past two weeks Bernstein has
been circulating flyers advertising the new
organization and listing phone numbers for
intere5ted students to call.
Since then about 15 to 20 calls have been
received, . Bernstein said .
. Another member, Steve Sandler, a
graduate students in speech-pathology
from Roselle-Queens, New York, said that
the organization will provide a group with
which JewiSh students can get together.
"I would like a group where others can
get together socially, answer questions on
what it is like to be Jewish," Sandler said.

Both Sandler and Bernstein stressed that
the group could serve the student body
well in educating it on the Jewish faith.
One problem that the Jewish student
faces is finding dates of the same faith,
Bernstein said.
.. There's really no other way of doing
that here". said Bernstein.
Thus the Jewish Student Organization
hopes to have bands, coffeehouses and
other social functloas.
Those interested in the Jewish Student
Organization should contact either Bemie
Bernstein at 345-5307 or Steve Sandler at
581-5572.

ANTIQUE SHOW &
COLLECTIBLES
CROSS COUNTY MALL
MATIOON, ILLINOIS
October 15, 16, & 17

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics .

for VOllr up-to-date, 160page, maif order catalog. Enclose
Send

$1.00

to

cowr

postage

and those with chronic diseases.
One of the reasons for the delay of the
inoculations coming to Eastern, Heath
said, is because the federal government
has not . approved· the shots for anyone
under 25 years of age.
He said he feels this will be changed.
Pat Jenkins, Administrator of the
Charleston hospital, said she believes the
low age limit ·will be 18.
Heath said that there are two types of
swine flu injections. One is for the elderly,
and those with chronic diseases while the
second type is for younger people.
Heath is hopeful that jet-air guns will be
given to Eastern to administer the shots.
"It would go much faster. We could give
about 3,000 shots .a day compared with 300
by needle," he added.
The injections are sponsored by the
federal government and ·dispensed free of
charge at public health centers.

O)Ulrspit 3Jmpnrt �rrttirr

·

Specializing in Medlanjr.al and &dy Repairs

407 8th Street
-

Cha.rlestont Illinois 61920

Phil Gillespie, Owner
·
Support News adv�isers. They help
us bring our campus a daily newspaper

•.

at weekly newspaper price. Thank1.

NEW 4 O'CLOCK CLUB
LargeScooners of Beer.
for 35� from 4-6 o'clock
.Andforallofyou21 andover thereis still

DOUBLE BUBBLE·

from 4-8 o'cloc

OPEN 11 a.m. till l a.m.
IDs r equire d 506-508-510 Monroe

Free E.I.U. Stocking Cap
With a purchase of 5 } 5 Q 0 or
(you may also purchase one for

mo
s4oo

Show your E.L U. spirit with
'

. .

stocking· cap and help E.l.l).

.

''

V

ahead for· their· fifth. straight Viet

and

handling.·
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

113221DAHOAVE.,I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
041' research papers are sold for
research purpc:Jl8$ only .
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LOC
R OOM
CROSS COUNTY MALL
YOUR ATHLETIC- SHOE
HEADQUA:RTERS
·NIKI
T�ER
.
CONVERSE

SPOT BILT .
PRO�EDS
RIDDELL

''THIS WEEK
SPECIAL''
Reg.

$31995

THIS WEEK
ONLY

$23140

BIRCH'Stk�fcE
418 W. Lincoln Charleston, Dlinoia
Phone 348-8713

UNDERCLASSMEN & GRADUATE STUDENTS
Pictures & Appointments will be taken in
the Neoga Room thru Oct. 22
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Drink, turn up music. then read Junk poetli
..

hy

Kipling who "cannot be apologized for,"
s...dy Pietrzak
Recite it, play the jukebox and recite it Stokes said, adding that his poetry Is lower
again, get drunk and recite it even better is clas5, sadistic and tasteless."
Frank Stokes' prescribed formula for
He simply described it as poetry that
reading and understanding "junk poetry." starts each line with "capital letters,.leaves
Stoke�. an English Department member, a lot of wh� space and rhymes."
lectured Wednesday on what is known as
Characteristic of this poetry is that
junk poetry but what he prefel's to call sometimes "the language escapes the·
.poem and belongs ti> us," he said, adding
'.'poetry for junkies" instead.
Also referred to as popular poetry or that we use sayings and don't know where
newspaper poetry, it .was written "for the they come from such as Kipling's lines:
general reader," Stokes continued, adding "East is East and West is West," " The
that ";m editor won't put poetry in a paper white man:s burden" and "tie who travels
the fastest travels alone."
that a reader won't understand."
"In popular poetry, we can judge it
He explained that one must "presume
that American readers know nothing" without fear for our aesthetic salvation,"
because the American culture has no Stokes said, � that "811 the arts
deal in this kind of phenomenon.'.'
tradition.
"No one has studied the same books; it
As an. example, he used music's ."Wai:7
horse"' or junk music category to which
has no past," he added.
Jn citing the status of popular poetry, Puccini belonges which is "Italian vulgar·
---------Stokes said that .. no one claims it. ·
.-Historians don't want them and English
CONGRATULAT18NS
teachers are so full of Shakespeare that
they think it is beneath them, to look at
JAN TROXEL · . .
�.
them."
'
This "bad but significant" poetry has
ON _YOUR ENGAGEMENl' TO
primarily English and American back�
grounds. However, "ours is worse th1m
BARRY THOMPSON
theirs," he admitted.
One of the poets quoted was Edgar A.
Guest, who; in his poem "The Crucible of
Alison
Sandy
Life" �rote: "Sacred and sweet is the joy
Tuna
that must come,· from the furnace of life
Bed:y
when you pour off the scum... "
Kristina
·Rubin
Another poet mentioned was Rudyard

Takeetf

.I

ity."

Puccini's music is "as bedroomy and
seductive" as music can get "and I lite
it," he added.
He said that in poetry, "there is a way of
saying things that fits the decorum" or the
proper way of saying things.
He used examples of just the opposite,
explaining that "poets don't· hear what
they write," such as Wordsworth's line:
"A poet cannot but be gay" or Emily
Dickinson's line, "his mighty b&Jls.•."

R&B

which sio�es assured
that
had not been so sheltered; �
realized its connotations.
Another one was a vale
"Now the melting kiss that
jellied filter of her Ji� ••. "
Stokes' ·interest ill junk'
from his own writing experi
.. I am a bad poet, an uo
Stokes said, adding that he

for fellow bad

�ts.
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On-the issues

The candidatescomment on
issues l i ke collective bargaining
and tuition i ncreases. (p. 2-3)

Meet the candidates

Biographies of the eight finalists
for Eastern 1s presidency can be
found on p. 4
•

sidential search: how it worked
Nancy Spitze and Mark Wisser.
JO initially to be recommended by the BOG
Eastern's fifth president,
- Vice presidents - Harley Holt.
committee.
many persons both on
- Deans - Harry Merigis.
After considering the JO names present
will soon come to a dose.
- Professional administrators (non-civil
ed by the BOG committee and teviewing
of events which made up service status) - Wayne Ownes.
the cr�dentilµ s of the remaining 99
ona presidentil�I search
- Department chairpersons - Mar
candidates, Eastem's committee recom
in JDid-April when then garet Soderberg.·
mended 15 names to the BOG committee.
C. Fite announced he
- ·Full-time non-academic civil service
The BOG committee interviewed 10 of
e r to accept the Richard
employees - Farrell Crim and Robert · these candidates and selected .eight for
orship of History at the
Jones.
further consif:!eration and on-campus in
gia.
terviewing by Eastem's committee.
- Alumni association - Danald Neal.
s, one representing East
The BOG search committee consists of
From Sept. 9 to Tuesday, the . 3earch
nting the Board of
C6airperson Norma Ralph, Leon DaviS and committee held on-campus interviews with
_were formed by the
the candidates.
Harold Fay with help from BOG Executive
· nd a replacement for Fite.
During this time, each of the etght
officer Donald Walters and his assistant
ittee was designated to
Jean Kelchauser.
candidates spent a busy day and a half in
of 16 persons, including
One hundred twenty-nine persons ap interviews, meeting� and coffee hours with
, administrators iptd staff,
plied for the position of president of various campus and community groups.
n from their respective
Wednesday, the search committee met
Eastern.
On June 14, the two committees met to and discussed· the candidates and the
stated that the chair
discuss qiteria for selecting the president, committee's impressions of them.
_
ty senate -·then Terry the role of Eastern's committee and the
Thursday, the committee was scheduled
Id serve as chairpe�son of
calendar for the selection process, Weidner to make its selection of five finalists and on
ee.
Monday, Weidner and other search com
said.
8l'QUps represented OJ!. the
Weidner said some compromises were mittee representatives will personally deli
'their representatives are as made at this meeting.
ver the names to the BOG office in
These compromises included the move Springfield.
teaching ·faculty ...;;;.;. David
The BOG committee will review the five
ment of the final selection date from
C:onnelly, Wolfgang Scb
September to October -and the gra�ting of candidates and present three of them to the
lullivan and RobertWhite.
Eastem's committee to n;yj.ew the creden full BOG for final ronsideration.
ttudentS - Bill Scaggs,
The full BOG will interview the three
tials of all 129 candidates fnstead of just the
_

_

_

candidates shortly before the Oct. 21 BOG
meeting and are scheduled to announce its
choice Of Eastem's fifth president at .that
meeting.
Weidner said the new president would .
probably not assume office before January
and maybe as late as the summer of 1977.
"I understand that some (of the candi
dates) cannot come before July, while
others could come in a month or two,"
Weidn�r said.
·

Final presidential pick
to be revealed Oct. 21
Eastern ''Ii fifth president is scheduled to
be announced at the Board of Governors
(BOG) meeting to be held Oct. 21 on
Ea.stem's campus.,
The meeting, which will be held in the
Union Grand Ballroom, will begin at 8:JO
a.m. and the announcement of the presi
dent is scheduled to be first on the agenda,
a BOG spokesperson said.
The BOG will probably interview the
three finalists on Oct. 20, she said.
Also on the agenda will be the consid·
eration o1· Eastemrs Affirmative Action
Pian,.. she added.
·

rents can stilparticipate in presidentialpi�k

of a new Eastern president is
Since its beginning, Eastern
•n the pas.Mg offour presidents 9d!ng with Gilbert C. Fite's
ion

ence.

Ii Qiid-April.

the lelection process of the fifth

llbawing closer to an end, it is
that students become informed
ittndidates being copsidered for this
involved with the final selection.
the Board of Goveroors (BOG)
final decision at the Oct. 21
Ill E"astem students should review
1st of candidates.
time, the Eastern search committee
completed its ,dutie� by cutting
lilt of eight to five candidates. The
of this committee will have no more
the decision.

g President Martin Schaefer and
t Representative Mike Marine will
tole in the selection of the next
Students who would like their
lkoown on the fmal selection should
er of these representatives.
e that student involvement should
n long ago. Students had "their
meet all the presidential candidates
visited Eastern. Students had their
kl add inPut into the search process,
the m<>st part, this chance was
. ·

•

too Jate to take part in this
decision. The next Eastern
will play an essential role in
concerning tuition increases,
t, student representation on the
d at the collective bargaining tables,
is p.ot

eastern news
editorial

Eastern sports and dormitory policies.
Because. of this, we at the Eastern News
urge students to consider the candic!ates and
their stands on essential issues. Student input
into the fmal selection of the next president is
non only desirable - it is essential to insure
that the right person 'is selected for -the
position.
And that is the purpose of this supplement
- to provide information for students so that
they can decide for themselves which
candidate would do the best jol> as-Eastern's
fifth president.
For those of you who hive not been
following the presidential search and the
candidates' vilits, this supplement provides a
short wrap-up of the basic mues and the
background of th� candidates.
For those of you who have been following ,
the process, this issue contains evaluation of ...
the major issues that will face the next
presidents and the candidates' fee�gs on
them.
We urge you to read this supplement
Ca.refully and to evaluate the eight eandidates
an'd their stands on the issues.
If yoli reach a decision oil-who would make
the best president for Eastern, do not keep it
to yourself.
Ju Eastern stUdents, it is your right - and
responsibility - to take part in the selection
of our next president. For the sake
of Eastern,
do not miss your chance.

Who wil I step into this office-as Eastern 1s fifth pr:_es-ident?
Before the door shuts, make sure your feel ings are known.

i

.

I

•.... ,. ....
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On the issues: candidates discuss spo�s, tui tio
�·· ...·········!' ···••••l!I•--·······.................... ...............-........�...........................

·
. The issue: teacher evaluations

·

said he is not in complete support of
publication of results.�

Student evaluation of faculty has long
been a Controversial issue at Eastern, one
that the president will have to deal with
diiectly.
Virginia Trotter said she supports stu
dent evaluation of instructors.
She also addresse d herself to the
question of teacher evaluations, saying
"students should have an opportunity to
evaluate their instructors."
· Trotter also sal<f that faculty should be
evaluated by their peers and the adminis\
t;ration.
She cautioned that "�ery
mem!>er !s a different person"
needs
.
.
tndmdualized
treatftlent.
1

Student-teacher evaluations, Wilson said
"oilght to be done but you shouldn't force
the professors to publish the results. "
Wilson said publication of evalu·
ations could infringe on teachers' rights.
"Student evaluation is a fine thing and
ought to be required," Wilson said . . "But
don't cha5tise faculty in public - there's
no defense for them against it. "
Wilson proposed as one alternative to
publication that faculty evaluate student
evaluations and send them as a critique to
�eir department heads �. "justify their
(the faculty's) teaching abtltty. "
Although Everett Wilson said he sup- !
"You-can make evaluations constructive
ports student evaluation of teachers , he ; ways to help as well as . merely destroy, 0

fecufty
�

Wilson said:
Richard Fontera spOke· on the possible
infringement of facUlty's rights in publishing evaluatjon results.
' Fontera said ewluation should
be concerned with the instructional
effectiveness of the teacher.
"I think there may be a civil liberties
of publishing evaluatiOns,''
q ucstion
Fontera said. "It could be considered the
same as pabiishing students' pdea ."
In speaking of sports, Fontera aid the
aucial question is whether students are
Willms to pay an academic price for
athletics.
Otto Bauer touched on both the value of
evaluations and also problems in publi�
tioil of results .
'

On the controversial issue of
evaluation, Bauer said evaluatiOI
of the ingredients which s
place, '' but that publication of
similar to publication Of pe
procedural files.
Although Donald Dedmon
evaluation he said he sees no
publication of the results.
. "'The point is that you
faculty - you can't keep a
professor a seaefanyway,''
.
John Keiset also s
' evaluations.
On the issue of student
facQlty; Keiser said that
evaluation is valid, results
published.

..................................... ..................................................................

··The issue:

colective /wglining

Collective bargaining for faculty will face
the new president almost immediately, as
the faculty agent will be elected the same
day the president is named.
The candidates varied both in their
ellperience with bargaining, and their
feelings aobut the role of students.
Donald Dedmon said he has not consid·
e� what his role as president would be in
bargainiug.
.
Dedmon said that although he has bad
no experience with collect ive bargaining,
he sees it as a neutral force .
"fm less worried about it than I used
to be," he said, "It oo uld be 'a po sit ive
thing or a neptive thing - but it's not by
definition bad as many think " he added.
Dedrno n a� said the near�ess of dates
in the naming of the new president and
the barpining asient election ( both near
Oct. 20) would "probab ly be a g0o d
thing.".
"The neV: president will be able to
come with a clean sJate , without biases "
'
h11 �id.
Ju for students representation with
bargaining, Dedmon said "anyone who
thinks students have no role in . bargaining
is wrong."
"It's tempting to think of (academic)
barpining as an employer-management
thing," he said, adding, "but it's simply
not so'."
Gaylon Greenhill said he has not had
much ellperience with bargaining.
He did say cDtlective bargaining would
likely spread to most college campuses,
and that it was a complell issue with both
good and l>ad points.
Although he said collective bargaining
could strengthen weak points on a campus
without damaging its strong points, one of
his concerns was with collective bargain
ing' s pos5ibiliti� for dividing factions at a
ichool.
''I would hate to see the univenity
family, so to speak, fragmented, " G.reen
hill said.
Daniel Marvin spoke mairily on the role
of students in bargaining.
Although he said he has no experience in
collective bargaining, Marvin said he fully
supports the presence of students at the
bargaining table.
"I think students -will bring a stability to
the process which could be potentially
disruptive, " Maniin said.
Marvin said he would favor either a voter
or Qbserver--participant role for students at
the bargaining negotiations.
"(Bargaining} won't � the same format
·

as the typical labor management model�''
Marvin said. "Man!gemeot is not selling 1l
prod-.!lct· created by its employees in
bargaining in an educational setting ."
He added, "the product in the case the ,
students-are very interested in the out- ,
come...
.
Otto Bauer said the university should
maintain an academic abnosphere with
bargaining, rather than one of competi·

·

tiveness.
.
Altho11gh he satd he doe� !lot �ve
.
.
direct,
uperience tn barga1n1ng with
faculty, Bauer said bargaining "does not
relationship."
ha�e to be
.
I thtnk
there s a tendency for presi
dents to pull back and, talk about administrators rightli.'' Bauer said. .
''Coll�ve b�gai�ln� can fos�e� an
adversarial relationship if the- admtntStra·
tor allows it, "'-Ile added.
. Ba�er said that as president he would be
interested in determining if his role is
beyond that of an interested observer in
the negotiations undet Board of Governor
(BOG) guidelines.
"I think we should try to maintain a
working, consultative, collegium relation
ship that is the history of higher education
rather than that Of competitiveness ,.. he
. said.

an �

•

·

.

••••••••Jllbodunnit? ••••..••••

:This supplement is the work Of several
pefP!e� SUppleme!lts, editor Karen Knupp
is responsible fOr lay-out. Lori Miller
gathered information for "on the issC1es"
aniJ co�piled all the stories._ Special tha�
to IDeni!e Hesler who o uthned the entire
search process from start to finish.
·

1

,

On the issue of the student role in_
bargaining, Bauer said students could be
very powerful in terms of influencing
.
decisions.
"Students clearly have a stike- if the ·
iegislature does not come up ·with funds to
adequately cover negotiated salaries, the .
money may have to come from within 'the
university structure itself,'' Bauei; said.

Richard Fonfera said he hJ.. had a
"great, deal" of experience with bargain
ing at bis own university.
.
"I think we need retain collesium, t he
academic aspect during the. bargaining
process," Fontera said. "We can eiths iet
it to the dynamics of academics or shove
it off as the indust.riar model."
Fontera also mentioned the student
role in barpiilili1, aying that students
could do better for their interests through
pro-negotiations with. the bargaining unit .
.. If students neaotiat� with the
barpining unit bef�. they can be
something beyond observers," Fontera
said. "In the real world, I think the BOG
has to pay attention to students•
interests."
Concerning colle ctive barpining
.fontera said he has bad a great �al of
experience with barpining at : �MU,
·
where bargaining is in its � ·year.
.

Virginia Trotter also directe4
· ·comments on the student 's role
ing.
Trotter s�id that studeatt
allowed to contribute inpat
such.an influence on them.
Everett Wilson said he hid
esperience with barg�
ested in the student's role,
Collective bargaining,
"just one of many ways to
He said he had no obj
student represent�Jve
neaotiating table."

•

He also said, however, s
.have some input at the
although he did n�t ispeclb
shQUJd include a vptc.
John Ketser touched

oa

bargaining, · and the student

•

·

The problems Keiser
·faculty would not have
ing because the legisla
the agreement null and
The second problem � the
of bargaining issues.
The final Problem Keiser
that management cannot
fined .

ea•t•r• ••••
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dgets, enroll ment , evaluation s, barga ining
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Otto Bauer said he believes in a well
. balanced, competitjve system.
·r.urning to the sports -program, Bauer
said he believes in a well balanced,
competitive. system.
"I think there are various activities
of sports, Virgmia Trotter
the intramural program which instill a sense of camaradarie among
f
the university, and sports is one of them, "
e athletics.
to a question concerning her Bauer said.
''I don't think they are so crucial that you
in general, she said that a
of Eastern "should have a · overspend to the extent that other activities
program . "
:• are hurt, " he added. .
Another supporter of a well balanced
giate athletics, Trotter said
,i.ce," but did not elaborate. sport· program is Donald Dedmon.
·

·

·

·

"I don't see how you can claim to be a
an\jor university without a meaninsful
sports program," Dedmon said .
D edmon aslo said it would be
_"foolhardy" to � without football
because --U is "part of the national
psyche."
On the subject of in te�llegiate athle·
tics, Everett Wilson said sports are aS
much a part of an academic institution as
other activities such as band or drama, but
cautioned against placing too much em
phasis on .any particular pi;ogram.
Richard Fontera said the crucial question

with sports is whether students are willing
. to pay an academic price for athletics.

''If �he answer is yes, then you're in
trouble." he said.
Fontera said, however ;'he favored a
strong athletic program , and that he
would "not hire or fire coaches on the
basis of won/lost recordt."
Gaylon Greenhill said he is supportive of
athletics as necessary in providing a
variety of programs in a university�

-

·

"I do think an athletic program is a part
of a total university program ," he said.

.. ...................... ......... . ................. ......................... ....... . .. ......... . ..... .

: tuition increase

students would bC able to bear the· burden
for providing the increase in needed funds,
saying that "students cannot afford to pay
ta,kes on greater impor- one-third of the cost of instruction," an
idea that is being considered in the state.
president.
.
.
spoke against a tuition
DameI Marvtn saa
. "d he would support the
eel
instead that hi h
proposed one third formula for tuition.
ltave to depend
·

0� e:- ,,...�

Marvin, speaking to-Student government
leaders, said he wo&ild study the plan

before mating any fuaal decision, but said
the tuition �crease proposal was "valid in
concept.' '
"Students will be guaranteed that the
legislature will pay, at least two thirds of

need for quality education.

their instructional costs," .Marvin said.
Marvin also said tbe proposal would
ultimately ! involve students in more
financial decisions .
"You will know so much will be coming
out of your pockets, and-you can be more
responsible and responsive about budgeting and .other financial matters, " he said.
Marvin said he supported and pushed
'
for students paying JO per cent of their·
inStructional cOsts.
However, he1 also favors the gradual
implementation of such a plan.
Speakiqg in support of l<JW tuition was
Donald :Qedmon, who also stressed the
.

Ded mon, speaking with Eastern News

reporters, said he i:oUJd not take "eitha

horn o f the dilemma" concerning how
the univer�ty would be able to maintain
its standards without an tuition inaea1e.
"Polls that assess the people show that
higher education is not one of thoir
highest priorities," Dedmon said.
He added that he could not predict
wb�her the Illinois legislature "WOuld pass
a tax irlaease to fund educatiOn within
the next � years.
"We obviously need a logistical' way to
deal with a very-roaJ problem ," Dedmon
Did .

.

..

........ ................... ............................................ ............. .....................

: budget/lfOb/lllllS

.

Otto Bauer called on universities to work operating expenses .
Concerning funding for Eastern, Gaylon
for a change of priorities in the legislature.
ill said tightening budgets were a
Greenh
institution.
to
•rs iti"es wt"ll have
· "u
'Bauer sat"d um
4•
.Richar
. d Fontera sat" d unl.vers1"ties have
problem fQi- higher education at most state
o( bud g_.. .... Everett Wll'
�..?J'1ore new avenues for incrc:as rebuild trust and confidence that has been
sch�, but that part of the solution could
edu�;;: will have ' to beaun
ed fu..A
lost from higher education.
,
.. ......_ .
come from additional grants and . awards
tu increase and planning for
He added at v
"We nee d a coa1·ti
I on of pe<>ple to work
· t that um·versity
"ne pom
and from increased alumni donations.
,
i additional presidents should know about other with the legislature, " Bauer said. "Maybe
first step
to ga n
"I don t want to make cuts" in programs
institutions and be supportive of each since the BOG includes Chicago and
• to "convince
the State IS
at Eastern in order to save money, he said.
·
downstate un1vers1ties,
·
if we work together
other s needs.
• ·amportant. "
" her
er educati·on 15
He a1 so' sat.d a concern at h 1g
·
.
.
.
.
"Uni.venitY pres1"dents havo (J>tto · carefully, we can have an mfl uence others
.
,,
eduqation institutions was the .,.dispropor· g to have .to
funding is gom
work, or legislatures ue going to .knock . might not have.
...,.,
tionate amount" of funds that had to go
..ersity presidents and the
,..
In speaking of possible future budget
.
the hell out of higher education ,"
toward services and energy costs.
ds, " Wilson
id.
Fontera said. Fontera said he was cutbacks for Eastern, Bauer said he would
Sl
boar t
is alm
ly w y
os
John Keiser said advance planning of
on
to
have
of
do an analysis
where the funding
� to interested in opening up new areas in
the
the budget would help Eastel'll with the .
llrUson .said he d� not forsee academic programs, such as foeusing on goes now before �aking any decisions.
state legislatute.
He added, however, that when budget
decrease he said would oontinuin g .education where the student
··we need to convince tlie legislature�nches came at W1SCOnsin Parkside,
of flexibility" in terms of would help mod part of the cost.
Another tdea Fontera mentioned was where he was formerly acting chancellor, - that Eastern is indeed indispensible to this·
ms.
region and "I would draw_ the circle for the
would be to use part time, to open programs out of strict disciplines, the cutbacks did not come in instructional
region as wide as possible," he added .
or salary areas, but rather in general
ty for some areas so that and into "problem solving" situations .

key words now in higher ' when

the crunch comes, tenured faculty
II tludgets as cutbacks face won't be dismissed," Wil5on said.

·

.

·

·

·

•

·

·

·

·
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: enrollment

.

/

" Eastern would have no trouble accom
m
ting that many people without "being
oda
l!astern was one of only a few
any more pressed than we at Sam Houston
an
rl
this
s
to
ence
year
expe
· ·e
State are."
. He said that although he would :: rather·
e�t, Otto- Bauer spoke of the
more
have not classes bigger than 50,
of unplanned increases .
students could be added to the lecture
.
.
th
Bauer satd e contin.
classes.
higher enrollments was not
... � 1ong as you•ve �?
· � cI �·
· t 150 m
idea . "
.
You ·ve
s anoth�r �.more, he �d�
w
t
�a
'°° continue to take students still lost the individual attention. .
can budgetarily and physiGaylon Greenhill touched upon the ups
. you are bound . to have a
cational quality;!' Bauer
·

·

..

·

.

.

>-

t it has now."
uid that the school he is at now
15tll lfents but with far- fewer
Eastern has, and added that
m could handle that size.

�

.

.

and downs_ of enrollment, saying he
disagrees with increases for the sake of
increases but also with enrollment lids for
.the sake of lids.
He said that, generally, policies toward
class size and other factors affected by
enrollment should have an "emphasis on
responding to needs" of students and
faculty alike.
Some areu such as lecture classes,
Greenhill said, could handle larger num-'
hers of students while courses such as art
·

studios could only accomodate a set
nu �ber of participants.

Virginia Trotter- said she would prefer
not to place an enrollment lid.

"H Eastern has the kind of education
that stµden'ts want , then as many of them
as can go to Eastern should l>e !l11owed to
c-0me, " Trotter added.

"I think· 10,000 (students) would be an
ideal size," Trotter said .

"'
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Meet the candidates
b - .

Otto Bauer

Otto Bauer, assistant to the chancellor at
the University of Wisconsin-Madison, is
also under consideration as a· pcesidential
possible for Eastern.
Bauer, who is 44 and married with two
children, was vice chancellor at the
University of Wisconsin-Parkside prior to
his current position.
Also at the University of Wisconsin
Parkside, he was professor of cmnmunica
tion and was acting chancellor from
1974-75.
From 1961 to 1971 , Bauer · was at
Bowling Green State University where he
held the -positions of assistant vice presi
dent of student affairs, 1 970-71; director of
graduate admissions and fellowships, as
sistant dean of the graduate school and
professor of speech, 1965-71; and director
of forensics and instructor of speech,
1961-63.

Virginia Trotter

in the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) in Washington D.C.
Before work;ng with the HEW, she was
._vice chancellor of Academic Affairs at the
Univer�ity of Nebraska.
Trotter, who is single and in her 50s,
graduated f�om Kal).sas State Univers1ty
with a degree in home economics.
She earned, her master's degree in
family economics at Kansas State and her
doctorate degree in family economics,
housing and higher education from Ohio
State University,
Her po!itions previous to war)cjng far
HEW include dean of the collese of home
_

John Keiser

A fQrmer Eastern student and faculty
member is also being considered as a
possible replacement for Fite.
)ohn Keiser, currently vice president for
academic affairs and professor of history at
Sangamon State University in Springfield,
was a student at Eastern from 1954-58 and
taught history here from 1965-70.
Keiser, who is 40 and married with three
children, was assistant professor of.history
at Eastern from 1965 to 1970.
He was a member of the Faculty Senate·
and in 1969, ran for mayor against former
Mayor Max Cougill.
As an Eastern student, Keiser was on
the football and baseball teams and on
Student Senate,
He- graduated from Eastern in 1968'witb
a B.S.�. in' Social Science and French.
Keiser received his M.A. and Ph. D. in
History from Northwestern University .
In addition to his positions at Eastern
and Sangamon State, Keiser taught history

Bauer received his B.S., M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees at Northwestern University with a
major in Public Address and Group
Communications and a minor in American
History.

Everett Wilson

Everett Wilson, presently 'he dean of
the college of science at Sam Houston State
University in Hunt5ville, Texas, was the
fifth candidate to visit tJie Eastern campus.
Wilson, who is 48 and married ,with
four children , earned a B.S. i,n Zoology
and Physical Ed\lcation and an M.S. in
Zoology and Chemistry, both at Indiana
State _University.
'
He received his Ph. D. in Pbysio lolY
and FJldoainology from Purdue lklM.lrsity.
Wilson has taught grade school and
high school level, and from 1 956 to 1 957,
he was the process control supervisor for
Olin-Mathieson Chemical Corporation.
From 1 960 to 1 965, he taught biology
at Southern Illinois University and Sam
....So)ISton State University and from 1969
to 1 970 was the acting department
director of agriculture at Sam Houston .
.

In 1 971 ·72, on leave from Sam
Houston, Wilson was Chief of the
p o pulation and reproduction· grants
branch at the Institute of Child Health
and
Human Development , National
Institute of Health.
·

Daniel Marvin

The Director of the State Council of .
Higher Education 'for Virginai, Daniel
Marvin Jr., is another presidential candi·

ndate.

.

MarVin, who is 38 and married with
three children, earned bis bach e Jor's
• degree from East Stroudsburg State .Col
lege in Pennsylvania.
He received his masters· degree in
Zoology from Ohio University and his
· doctorate degree in Physiology from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
.
From 1962 to 1968, Marvin taught
biology at Radford College in Virginia.
Also at Radford, he held the positions. of
dean of the division of natural sciences,
vice president for academic affairs and
acting president.
In 1970, he became the associate director
for the State Council of Higher education
for Virginia and in 1972, became director· of
_the council.

Marvin is also presently the director for
the Virginia Postsecondary Planning Com
mission.

Richard Fontera

The second presidential candidate to
visit Eastern was Richard Fontera who is
the dean of faculty and · dean of the
graduate school at SQutheastern Massa
chusetts University (SMm.

Font�ra. who is 41 and married with two
children, graduated from CQlumbia Col
lege with a degree in comparative litera
ture.
He received his masters and doctorate
degrees in political science from New 'torlt
University and has taught history and
'political science for 12 years at five_
different colleges and universities.
FonterJ.�S administrative experience in
cludes severai "acting" administrative

·

Virginia Trotter, the only woman being
consid�red as a p�idential candidate. is
currently assistant secretary for education

• .

l

H. Gaylon Greenhill

r

H. Gayloo Greenhill, professor of Poli
tical Science at the University of Wiscon
sin-Whitewater, was the first of the eight
university presidential candidates to visit
Greenhill, who is 39 and married with
no children, received his bachelor's degree
in Social Science from Wisconsin State
College at River FaQs.
He got both his mastei;s and doctorate
i n Political Science from the University of
Illinois. His dissertation was written on
the Norweiian Agrarian Party.
He has ..also been the chairp erson of his
department three yean_ and acting dean
of the College of Letters and Sciences a
year.
He was the vice president and dean of
faculties from June, 1 97 1 to February,
1 972, and vice chancellor for academic
ancrstudent affairs from February, 1 972
to August, 1 975.
Greenhill said he returned to teaching

full-time "after it beeaJJlllM
local candidates would
_the selection of a new
subse qu e nt ly f or ot'
adminiltrative positions:''

Donald Dedmon
Presently president of Radford College
in Virginal, Donald Dedmon was the
seventh presidential candidate to visit
Eastern-'s campus . .
Radf0rd had an enrollment of about
4,500 last year and Dedmon has held his
position as head of the' school since 1972 . .
J>edmon, who is 44 and married with two
children, was dean of �e college of arts
and sciences,·executiv� vice president and
vice president for academic affairs at
Marshall UnivefSity prior to his present
ition at Radford.
From 1966- 68, he was the communica
tions consultant and head of training and
management development at Smith, Kline
& French Laboratories, and from 1964-66,
he was the chairperson of the department
of speech ·and arts at Colorado State
University.

Pos

posts at SMU from 1971 to 1 974.

at Northwestern and Wes
in Missouri.
Keiser is married to
Eastern studen� Nancy P
daughter. of Professor E.-i
Harry Peterka.

·

Dedmon also taught
St. Cloud State C
IDinois University.
Dedmon received a
Southwest Missouri S
an M.A. and Ph. D.
Iowa.
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ty senate to sponsor
w of summer program
·

summer program, including
ber of faculty empleyed,
and the schedule, is
reviewed by an adVisory
of the Faculty Senate�
, which is chaired by Mike
the Zoology Department , was
a recent senate meeting to
lftry aspect of the summer
, " Senate Chairperson Joe

� the

committee has been
over every aspect of the
program,"· Senate Chairlly said.
the committee has been
and has met with repre
academic affairs, student
and the records offices.
· c Affairs Offi ce has given
:Information about faculty
In the· summer and the
has given them enrollment
past eisht years, Goodrich

Student Academic SerVices
h said, the committee has
ation about the summer
. dean of student academic
g to get information about
Governors schools' summer
. h added.
•
aid the study project, which
teveral weeks to complete , is

onsor movies

Closed for· Rentodeling
Sat. Oc t. 9 th · at 12:00 noon

reviewing the present system and also
considering various alternatives.
After the committee is finished reviewing the summer program, it may decide to
make certain recommendations about the
sunimer program to the Faculty Senate,
·
Goodrich said.
H the poSsible recommendations · are
approved, the senate will pass them on to
"the appropriate administrative. offices, "
Goodrich said.
The committee was appointed at a recent
senate meeting as a result of some faculty
disagreement over some credit hour
guidelines proposed by Peter Moody, Vice
president for academic affairs .
David Buchanan of the ChemiStry De
partment who origiiially raised the ·discus
sion, said �oody proposed that semester
hours instead of teaching ·units be used to
determine full loads during the summer.
The proposal would mean that instruc
tors teaching graduate, laboratory and
studio courses might have to teach more
courses to have a full load , Buchanan
said.
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Computer users meeting set
by Tim McCarty
The Mid-Illinois Computer Cooperative
(MICC) will hold its annual User's Corifer-

'Fro/ic' date set
If you enjoy candie making, period
games, music and craft demonstrations or
if you like to sample log cabin stew,
gingerbread or apple cider, then the
"Harvest Frolic" is for you.
The Lincoln Log Cabin historic site
will present the annual "Harvest Frolic''.
from noon until 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday -at the site in Lerna.
A fternoon activities will include apple
cider
pioneer
pressing,
roo king,
period
games,
period
candlemaking,
music and craft demonstrations.
hearth
in __open
Demon strations
cooking will feature bread, log cabin stew
and giJlgerbread .
An apple cider press will be in
operation and visitors may operate . and
taste the results.
Saturday nlghf a bon fire at 6 p.m. will
be held with sq uare dancing at 7 p.m.
Hay rides will also be held.
·

'
ence at Eastern Oct. 14-15.
M ICC members include �tern, West
ern, Illinois State , Sangamon State., SIUCarbondale and SIU-Edwardsville.
The User's Conference will give compu- ·
ter users the chance to talk over their work
and ideas, Eastern's Director of User
Services Jill Crewell . said Wednesday.
The conference will consist of numerous
seminars on use and applications of the
computer.
Four of the seminars will feature
speakers from Eastern. '

·

''.A program Package for Statistical
Analysis in the Geologkal Sciences' ' will
be presented by James Stratton and Paul
Krause of the Geology Department.
Krause and James Langdon win present
Mapping
" X M A P P- Choloropleth
Package," dealing with map-making on
the computer.
"Use of Interactive Data Bases in
Self-Paced Learning," dealing with com·
puter-aided instruction, will be presented
by Jeff Johnson; a.n Eastern graduate
student.
"Computer-Based Departmental Inven
tory Procedure" will be presented by H. S.
Sharaway.

Ma rty 's
'
. · �.�.

/J I

i'
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FRIDAY

Corner 9th and Mo�roe Streets
Worship SerVice 10
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Rev. John S. Alten

V isitors Welcome

( Pastor)

Bob's Pk
. TVARS
VODK
s299

OLD STYLE
six pk.

, HIRAM WALKER

AFT ERN OON

$ 160 Pitcher �
�o f Bus ch �
,

Church Not ice
Non-Denominational
Charleston t:ommunity Church

.

t l a m - 6 pm

... .
THE EIU DIV ISION O� T H E EA�TERN COLES
U NITED W AY H E ADS FOR R ECORDCOUNTY
.
BREAKING CONTRIBUTIONS

APRICOT BRANPY

s4ss

Sth

Downtown - Next to water to
OPEN Sunday 1 -6

·

1 0% OFF ALL SHO
This Weekend (Fri. & Sat . , Oct.

� o use o f . Sh
FOR WOMEN -

Shoes
Connie in m•ny shades

Pictured left to right: Bill Rush (responsible for building services workers,)
Ruby Hutchison (supervisor of bQusekeeping,) Dr. Leonard Durham (director
of life sciences,) Missing: AIYm Talbott (building janitors,) Bruce Michael
(physical plant,) and �I Strode (physical plant.)

A l l 1 252 fu l l-ti e e�ployees of . Eastern I l l i nois Un iversity
should have been contacted by a . fellow worker for a generous
contribution to U nited Way. For those who have not been given
an informational brochu re, pledge card, and payroll deduction
WBtV bu ilding
U nited
thei r
co ntact
they ·· �hould
card,
repl'elentatives as l isted below:

�

-

AAEC - Ruth Dow
Life Science - Leonard Durham
Blair Hall - Dan Jfockman or June Giff� McAfee Gym - Bob Carey
Booth llouae - Jim Pfeiffer
Old Main - Jake Zane
Booth Library -= Betty Hartbank
Physical Plant - Bruce Michael
Residence Hall Food Services ara..d
Buzzard Building - Bo•iseman
Jake Zane
Sc1ence - Maurice Manbeck
Qinical Services - Herb Bartling or
Security -:- John Pauley
Wayne Thurman
,
Student Services -· Jake Zane
June
Coleman 1-lall - Dan Hockman or
Textbook Library - Richard Sandefer
Giffin
University Union - Jim Pfeiffer
Dormitory Maids - Ruby Hutchison
·

•

_

Fine Arts -

Jake Zane

WHEN IN DOUBT, CALL
..CHAIRMAN, AT 581 -342 1 .

Lan_�z ..,.

JAKE

B�� Carey

ZANE,

EIU

DIVISION

b

fall colors and styles,
casual and dress.

FOR MEN -

Larg� sel
o f dres·s , casual, and �
shoes.

Also featured are athl
sho es by Converse
•

' llz block North o f OLD.. MAIN on 6th
� .

eastern news
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Science COnferenCe open to all Eastern students

Humanities in W4shington;and Paul
er
Social Science Association Davis, ne"'.s director 9f W'CIA in Cham- .
t fall conference at Eastern paign.
rt Hennings, chairperson
He said Vawter will discuss "opportuniIJtiartment, said · Wednes-' ties for academic humanists, " Berman will
discitss " academic standards" and Davis
..sions will be held on the plans · to spe�� on "Television's Role in
Reporting E.Iection Results. "
Union addition.
Concurr�t sessions Thursday at 1:45
tlssions will be held at Lake
a.m. to 2:45 a . m. inclu(le: "The Use of
the Northeast Building.
the three main.- .speakers Package Computer Statistical Program� in
Social Science, " "Computer Mappin g{ A
will be Marvin Vawter,
Dlinois Humanities Council Program For Student Generated Maps."
; Ronald Berman, chair "Student Participation in Politics, " "Fu
tfational Endowment for the ture ·shock," and "Transferring · from a
·

CQmmunity College To a· University: the
EIU Exl)erience. "
The following concurrent sessions from 3
p.m. to 4 p.m. wj)) include these topics:
"The Future in Perspective: What It Holds
For US,• • " Preparing Students For Mus
eum Oriented· Careers," " Reward and
Sanction·: Tlie Adaptive Continuity of
Amish Life," and "Non-Traditional Edu
cation in Social Science . i '
.
Fri�y' s sessions from 9d5 a.m. to 10:15
a.m. at Lake Land College includes:
"Non-Ti:aditional Methods in Teaching
History," "Using the Speakerphone in the
Classroom·-A D e m onstration , ' '

RGER KING
.

·

.

.

.

•

These conference sessions are open to all
Eastern Students for a minimal fee, and
students are encouraged to attend these
informative meetings1 Hennings said.

:
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And Hush Puppies• Casuals are born comfortable . . .

Just tor you.

st Received
White

·

kenny's record shop
presents

tremendously for this . weekend,
Oct. 8, 9, 1 0 (Fri.9 Sat.·, Sun)
List Price

OFF
weekend

JOLLY HABERDASHER"

Open
Weekdays

PHONIE 2 1 7 345-1144

South
Side
Square

All double LP's are -reduced

Painter
Pants

������

ack
oore

Shoes

.

This is the Lunar . . . the biggest young man's casual on
campus today. Padded construction throughout, cushion
il'l60le and trlcot lining mean s nothing but super comfort.

6 am - 1 l am

for

Li
UNAR ,
•

99 ¢

0%

tJ!

M

Jlush

Breakfast Specia l

The following 10:30 a.m . . to 1 1 :30 a.m.
sessions will cover these topics: " Photo
Music Essays : A .Te41ching Tool for
Geo,gr:ilphical Themes." . ' 'The Role of
Local History in the Classroom ," and
, " Us
g Feature Films in Teaching His
, tory.

Shoe $37°0
Oxford $3 1 °0

200 Lincoln

Sat.-Sun. ONLY
.
Double Cheeseburgers
$ 1 30
2 Hot Fudge Sundaes
For The Price Of 1

"'Community Colleges and Education in
the Prison Sy�teni, " and " A Bicentennial
Community E
ducation Program. "

Till ' 8pm
Sundays
1 5

Sale Pric e

$ 1 3.98

'. NOW

$ 9.98

1 2.98

NOW

8.98

1 1 .98

NOW

7.98

1 0.98

NOW .

6.98

9.98

NO W

6.49

8.98

NOW

5.98

7.98

NOW

4.98

Albun1s by ,Stevie Wonder, Rush,
Lynyard Skynyrd, Frampton, Beatles.
From the good folks at

record shop

( 1 bJocl< N. o f Old Main )
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Renaissance music featured Sunday
John Robison of the Music Department
will present a recital of international
Renaissance lute music Sunday.
The recital, his first since coming to
Eastern last August, will feature music of
the late 15th through late 16th century
France, Germany, Italy, Spain, · Belgium
and England, Robison said.
Each section of his recital will represent

Day ofprayer set

Six Christian- organizations at Eastern
have combined to present a free day of
prayer beginning at 8 a.m . Saturday.
..A Campus Wide Day of Prayer," as it
is named, will be sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union, Campus Crusade
for Christ, Naviptors, and the Christian
Collegiates for Christ.
Also sponsoring the event will be the
Inter-varsity and the Christian Collegiate
Fellowship, Glen Simpson , who is in .
charge of publicity , said Thursday.
Each organization will have hourly
time slots in which one or two persons in
the groups will lead in prayer, devotions,
singing and talking, Simpson said.
The last scheduled event Saturday, the
creative worship period, will begin at 8
p.m ., Simpson added. Any prayer or
other
services
unfinished after ·the
aeative prayer period will be moYed to
. another room, Simpson said.

the different countries, and all music
performed ·during the recital was copied
from microfilm Robison purchased from
European museums.

7th & Van Buren

Breakfast served anYtime
- homemade chili . barbecues··
• steak & egia- :

Robison has toured in the eastern and
western portions of the United States with
early mq,sic groups almost since he
received his doctorate in early music from
the S t.anford University of California in
1975.

Coles County'a larieat selection of pipes.&: tob
pinball - pool - pmg pong

The purpose of his recital he said, is to
broaden the public's awareness of early
music, which should help them to under
stand other periods of music.

HOURS

The recital, open tO the public, will
include comments by Robison concerning
the music and significance of the Lute in
the Renaissance world.

An Eastern student pleaded guilty •
Thursday in Circuit Court to criminal
damage to fire fighting equipment.
John R. Schultz was fined S3S and costs
for allegedly emptying a fire extinguisher
in Stevenson Hall Monday.
·

gets you

·

lottery numbers

''Attitude
Readjusbnent Period"
most mixed drinks only so�

CHICAGO (AP) - The winning lottery
number5 are: 76, S48, blue, Gremlin
•

I
I

:
:i
:i

official notices
Thomas L. Elliott
Chairman, Deptt. of Bus. Ed.

and A .O.M.
CAMPUS INTE RVI EWS
October 1 2 - McDonnell Douglas
October 20 - Sears Roebuck Co.
October 26
Peoples Gas, Light &
Coke Co.
October 29 - UA R CO
Ja1Tll!5 Knott , Director
Career Planning & P lacement Center

-

·1I

EDUCATI ONAL
PLACEMENT SEMINARS
SO YOU'RE LOOK ING FOR A
TEACH ING POSITION FOR 1977 ! ! !
Your.Job Campaign
October 1 1 - 3 p.m.
October 1 2 - 1 0 8.m.
October 13 - 2 p.m.

October 14 - 9 a.m.
Letters, Resume and A lternatives
October 18 - 3 p.m.

TEXTBOOK L IBRARY NOTES
Textbook
sales for the F all

Semester will end on October 29,
1976.
The deadline for returning Fall
October 19 - 1 0 a�m.
Semester boo ks will be 5:00 p.m.,
October 20
2 p.m:
Monday , December 20, 1 976.
Interviews
R .L. Sandefer
· October 25 - 3 p.m.
·
·
Manager, Textbook Library
'o ctober 26 - 10 a.m.
CONSTITUTION EXAMI NATION
October 1:1 - 2 p.m.
An
e xamination
on
the
October 28 - 9 a.m.
Declaration of Independence, the
pf'!Jper use and display of the flag and
All the seminars will be held in the
Casey Room of the University Union. •the i:onstit Ulions of the United Stat!15
Robert E , Jones, Asst. Dir. and of I ll inois must be passed before
Career Planning & Placement Center a ba CCCI laureate degree is awarded.
This semester tt:ie examination wil l
PLACEMENT M E ETINGS
.
be administered i n three .sessions,
.S. in B usintss and all other
2:00, 3:30, and 7:00 p.m., November
Bachetpr de11ree candidates, except
and B.S or BA. with
2, 1 976. Students who wish to take

-

L

h1;1mburgers and chees.burgera
727 7th Open 3:00 p.m. Daily
,,..,,....,,.._. .. ,,,...,,.,••.._.,., ..... .,._. • .._. .......,.
.
.

by the University through the Offip! of University Re lations.

Ouest,ions about notices should be directed to that office.
the examination must secure a ticket
from the Counseling and Testing
Center, 1 7 1 1 Seventh Street. Tickets
will be made available beginning
October 1 1 . While the examination is
open to all students, the number of

PROCESSED and he wi l l need to
register during Central Registration in
Januray, after clearing his record.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration

graduation at the end of the current
be
semester
guaranteed
wi ll
admission. No tickets will be issued
after October 2 2 . Study materials

semester until Friday, Nov. 5.
Secure materials and instructions
by presenting a valid I D card in the
Registration Operations Room (south
basement McAfee) during regular
office hours. Plan to secure your
materials by 4:00 p.m., Friday, Nov.
5, 1 976.
RE QUESTS SJiOULD BE PUT I N
T H E SLOTTED B O X O UTSIDE
THE OPERATI ONS ROOM BY 5:00
p.m., F.R IDAY, NOVE MBER 5,
1 976.
NOTE
TO
ALL STUDENTS:
Spring Semester class schedules will
be available Monday, October 1 1 .
They will be a supplement to the
Oct. 1 l Eastern News.
CENTER
ADVISEMENT

tickets to be issued for each session
will be limited to 250. Seniors
requirements · for
complet ing

STUDENT TEACHERS
Those sen iors who expect to-finish
the requir.ements for the B.S. in

degree with Teacher Certification by
the end of the Summer Term, 1 977,
and are off-campus student teaching,
Will register• for placement Spring
Semester.
Robert E. Jones, Asst. Dir.
Career Planning & Placement Center

Come try o u r tasty % 'lb.

Offi cial Notices published in the Eastern News are paid for

Teacher Certification, receiving the
degree by the end of .the Summer
Term, · 1 977, not registered for
placement, should attend one of the
placement meetings listed below:
All meetings will be held in the
Casey Room, University Union
October 18 - 2 p.m.
October 1 9 - 4 pm.
October 20 - 10 a.m.
October 22 - 1 1 am.
James Knott , Director
Career Planning & Placement Center

EJ'.lucatio� cteliee or the B .S. or B .A.

3:00 - 7:30 every Friday

»

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - � - - - - - - - - - -

do

SPORTY'· s

:

...

I
Student Special
I
only $ 199 reg. $ �81
I
Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas toast
I
I
. get drink & salad FREE
I
must show this coupo n
I
or stude nt ID
I
IRLel N
I
.
TeeJCA1'E
80 1 west . Lincoln
mu 1 1 1 su 1 1mu nim
I 348-802 1

·

:__ Mon-Fri 6 a.m.-2 a.m. .
Sat 6 a .m.:.Sun 6 p.m. (all nite Sa

Studentpleadsgulty

#- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BUSIN ESS EDUCATION STUDENTS
A meeting to inform freshman and
sophomore
business
education
students of an alternate plan for
meet ing
professional
education
requirements will be held Monday,
October 1 1 at 4:00 in Blair Hall 1 03.

(acro11 fr�m Moo

will be available at the Counseling
.and Testing Center. Students wil l be
·

required to present both their ID and
admission ticket to gqin entrance to
the testing room on November 2,
1976.

H.C; Bartling, -Acting Director
Counseling and Testing Center
EVEN ING G RADUATE STUDEl\ITS
The
pre-eruollment
request ing
period for
this
coming Spring
Semester will be betvwen Qct. 4 and
Nov;' 5. A special distribution time
for evening ·graduate students is
schedu led for 6:00 to 7 :00 p.m. on
Oct. 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3, and 14 in the
University Union Lobby (near the
Central Office).
Instructions and
mater-ials wi l l be available at that
time.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration
PRE-EN R O L LMENT
UNCLEAR R ECORDS
Any currently enrolled student
who f)re-enro l ls for Spring Semester
must have a clear record with the
Registration Office by Nov. 1 2 or his
PRE-ENROLLMENT
COURSE
R E QUEST
W LL
NOT
BE

E ntitlement." No
held
for
this

students may pick

application fornw
the B uzzard E

PRE-ENROLLMENTS REQUESTS

Currently enrolled students may
partici.,.ie in the pre-enrollment
requesting period for the Spring

Please note that
applying is Oct0blr.

are urged, ho
matter earlier if
complet_ing
Administration
Guidance and Co
Pathology should
through their
These departnwil
applications and
office.

·

certification
Superintender!t
Service Region
work.
,11. n�
information
S� l insog in

STUDE NTS : Any student assigned tQ

the Advisement Center, 207 Old
Main, should make an appointment
with his adviser and DIS REGAR D
THE D ISTRUBUTION SCHEDU LE
f' RE -E N,RO LLME NT
ABOVE;
MATE R I A LS WI LL BE IN THE
ADVISEMENT
CENTER
WHEN

THE STUDENT GOES FOR H IS
WITH
APPOI NTMENT .
HIS
ADVIS E R .
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration
TEACHING CERTIF ICATES

All students waduating this f'all in
any teacher preparmion prow .., and

B uzzard Educaf

Off-campin!
already
shoul4
application forml

•

"Q

These should be
posible.
Ant
grad,uati
th Is
receiw an appli
phone

Dr. S

Phon11 (21 7)581
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untry team to compete in Notre Dame lnvita'liona/

Eastern finished four points betuna
est challenge of the Edinboro State, the 1975 NAIA national
·
·ers will run 2 p.m. chairipions.
This year's entries include Wisconsin,
Dame Invitational at
last years' winner and Michigan, from the
Big Ten.
Also running will be Eastern and
Western Michigan of the Mid-American
conference.
"They are real tough teams and I wouldn't
be surprised if they finish
in the toji four
·
sgots' 1 Woodall said.
"This meet will have a lot of classy
runners and the win�ng time should be
,. ,..._

place finisher last year.
Backing up Rorem and Christy will be
senior Bert Meyers, sophomores -e:asey
Reinking and Johri MCinerney, and fresh
man Joe Sheeran .
Woodall. is unsure . who the seventh
runne� will be. Junior Dave Var( Vooren
has a sore foot and Wednesday his status
looked doubtful.
Woodall said he will probably go with
sophomore Bill James, who is coming off of
an injured ankle and who has been running
w.ell in recent workout.

'

I

Please report _�la5si fied ad errors immediately at 681 -28 1 2.
A correct ad wil l ap�ear in the next edition. Unless r:totified,
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertio n.

sified ads
191'% MGB for

good

condition,

345-4807.

·

w.,;u under 24 minutes, unless it -�ins,
Woodall said.
1 Woodall is hoping his harriers will place
in the top ten again this year, . but he
pointed out that the quality of this year's
field will be much stronger.
"We will have to get way up front to get
a gO<Jd team score.'' said Woodall.
If any of the Panthers could finish in the
top 15 or 20, Woodall said, "This would be
a very nice success. "
�
Eastern will take seven runners to ,the
meet. Heading the list will be freshman
Reo Rorem and junior John Christy, 18th

sale, redtbl&:k tbp,·
25 mpg . � h

9p20
1 971 Maverick. Good condition.
Standard shift. Will discuss price.
345-4563.
7b 1 8
1 9n triumph motorcycle. 650cc.
Custom. Absolutely p«fect. · Wi l l
accept any reasonable offer . Selling
to buy house. 345-9520.
5b1 4
Craig FM puih button 8-track,
power play car , stereo . Used very
tlttta, . plus power pl !IY spea ker;-,

$ 1 40. Call 345-9460.
.

\

3p8

Sansu l 661 st•eo racaiver (54
watts) , duel 1 21 8 turntable1 $350.

345-4342 .

PureHred

4P1 1 .

Collie

plips,

AKC registered, 34�378.

trl-color,

3o8

Color TVs $ 1 50, wedding rings
$ 1 0 and up, stereos, IY'lJCh, much
more. We buy and sall anything of .
value.
Houta of bar_gains, 1009
Charleston Ave., Mattoon after

234 -2877.

1 : 30,

wanted

Sublease two-bedroom apartment
or townhouse in Youngwtowne.Call

1 .0829. 1�16-Ask for J eff or Mark .
5p1 4

A d d r e s s e r s
w a n t e d
IMMED IATELY! Work at homa -

no experience necessary - excellent
pay. Write American Service,
B l·vd . ,

MinneapoliS, Mn • . 55426.

S u he

6950
1 -3 2 ,

2 1 p27

H ELPI I need a notebook ·for art
2440
- Stapp.
C al l
George,
345-61 1 9.
4p8
Wanted: typing In my home, 80
cents per paga , Call 345-2633.

OOb

'DOONESBURY
1 ().speed bike.
n, must •II, $85.

No rant till

Nov. Call

bOO

348.0222.

Wanted: someone who plays guitar
and willing to teach. Call Susa.,.
581 -5348.

I

3p8

Want one girl to subleata a
Lincolnwood apartment, $57.50 per
month. I nquire at Lincolnwood apt.
2 2 2 2 n o . 1 0 1 o r p ho n e

(217)783-2303.

boo

sublease
to
males
TWO
youngstawne apt. spring semester.

$68 Sciimonth . Call 345_-6169.

3p8

Needed dnperately :
Maniiow tickets. Call

348-031 7.

good
Wendy at

four

5b1 0

Male to lea se • private furnished
room in three bedroom house. Very
l Lots of roo m! . $55/month,
• n1ce
345-5347.

3p8

announcement•

•

Need to talk? Call RAP L I N E .
Hours 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 581 -2212.

3b8!1 5,22

Consignment auction saies 1119ry

Thurs. night 6:30 p.m. R ichey
Auction Hou•, A•hmore, I l l . Don
R ichey, A1.1ctloneer . 349-882;l.

bOO

·stereos and car stereos repaired.

Phone 234-2832.
.
22b0ct . 1 5
John

an d

K ev i n -

cree py crawlers.

beware

of

1 o8

Join Carter/Mondale . ... we need
your help to wi n . Call 235-71 21
581 -66 58.
1 2pmwf
Programs pu nched by experienced
key punch operator. 348-8884.

for rent

19b29

· S fe8ping rooms by tha month
available. Call 345-3951 or 345-3795. ·

craft Items; misc. 1 1 1 3% Division.

Sat. �.

Need to talk? Call RAP LI N E.
Hours: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 581 -221 2
oobf

R ummage sale : meo's, women 's
children 's clothing - all sizes; d ishes,

1 3bmM22

Wayz ata

. Warit one girl to subl ease Regency
apartment Immediately. $75/month.

•

1 p8

829 Seventh,
SA LE ;
PORCH
Saturday, 9-3. Clothing, Vega tires,
TV, furniture , miscellaneous.

1p8

IMB typing. six years experience
typing for students, faculty. Mrs.
F inley, 345-6543.

OObOO

Announcement ! Christian Campus
orgenlzations 1pOns:>ring Day o� Pray
Oct.
Sirturday
9.
th il
chll'leston-Mattoo n Room of Union.
pray. 8 p.m. on
8 a.m •.a · p .m . �

praise tarvk:e. John 12:32 let Jesus

dfSW you unto him.

2b8

8b 1 2

Furnished house for rant, private
bed-rooms. $55 plus utilities, after

4:00,

345-5535.
7p 1 5

M a le
st udent
room.
cooking
priveleges. 2% blocks from college.
Util ities furnished. ,Cal l , after 4 p.m.,
345-7450.
5b8

••Ip wanted

N ights Olit Lounge in Arcola needs
w a i tress a nd
coo k s
pen-time
..eve n i ngs.
Transponation
not a
problem. For mora Info., contact
' Mike at 581-2336.

5p1 1

Shortstop restaurant hiring for
noon hours. Apply in person after 2
p.m.
1 8b2 4

Married couple to live in motal
free, work nights. Only duties to
answer phone and register guests.
f urnished
apartment, shag
New
carpeted, color TV, appliances, even
washer and dry• included. Small
salary nqotiable. Call 21 7-023-31 78.
5b1 1

lo•t and fouitd
FOUND:

two

Barry

Mani low

tickets outside Thomas Hall. Contact
Nelson,
UB
concert
Mark
eoo rdinator. phone 581-2386.

5ps 1 3

LOST : female siamese cat with
flaa
oollar,
'!lissing
first
near,
Jeffenon Grade School. PLEASE
contact at 9 9th t. Reward!
" 5p 1 3
LOST: K odak retina I I 35mm
camera in brown case in Old Main
Sunday, Oct. 3. Phone: 581 -5895.
Reward offered.

6J)s13

LOST: key and ID on �wberry
leather key chain. Lost in Coleman
Hall. If .fo"und, call 58 1 -2365. R eward

..

5ps1 1

F OU N D : keys near Colem· an Hall.
Call 345-4310.
5ps8

LOST:

tooled

leat!ler,

phone co. No collar, male.

348.-0248.

Brown

fold-over all-in-one billfold. Lost in
FAM. lf found, call 581 -3804.
Reward.
4ps1 3
FOUN D : Golden "Benji" dog by

3p8

LOST: on 4th Street, brown
record boo k of Mattoon busin8'18S.
Contact Kevin 348-8391 or return to
East.-n News.

5ps1 2

LOST:
Smlth-Coro , ;a
portable .
electric typewrlt• with brown cata .

Last 188 n In Eastern News office.
581 -3378. Reward for info leading tO

recovery.

4p1 2

"VRiN4 St.a lll4S
PflD!PRED BY ZJ�
ANO 7IE REPtlll.JCAN,
tAcetl¥M!llPfRT;
1W£1) 25S,.

!

i

j£}/1I

ELF " CLASSI FIED AO

A 11 1
12 words or •-· $1 for 1345 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after fint day. All acll under $2 MUST be i-id in ad_.� Neme
and phone nuneer are Nquir9d for offic. parpoMI.

COST PER DAY: so cents for

;·

' NAM E :

__

and moiwy in -•oi- and deposit in Eatern N- box In Union
bring to N- offic. in Student Serwit:e1 Building by n- the-day �

Place ad

.or
-----

AND R U N FQR,..---.O
-- AYS.

PHONt:· ---

it is to r�n .

Undefeated Panthers to try for 5th straigh

\ .

by R. B . Fallstrom
Eastern's footlulll team will place its
undefeated · record and No. 7 national
ranking on the line Saturday, hosting
Tennessee Teoh in a 1 : 30 p.m. game at
O'Brien Field.
"They'll be as good a team as anybody
we'll play," coach John Konstantinos said.
'·'If we beat Tech , we'll deserve our
national ranking. "
Tennessee Tech, 3-1 this season , is an
1 1-point favorite in the game in former
football great Tom Harmon's weekly polt
The choice probably reflects the 1975
game between Eastern and Tennessee·
Tech, won by Tech 37-0. Almost the entire
cast returns for Tennessee Tech , with
eighteen of the 22 starters of 1975 9-2
squad bad�.
After losing their opener to Division I
school Furman 17-7, Tennessee Tech has
ripped off three straight victories. The
victims have been Murray State 24-7 ,
Youngstown State 13-10, and NebraskaOmaha 56-28 last week.
Tenne ssee Tech racked up a 4 1 -0
halftime lead in the Nebraska-Omaha
game recent contest. �'They're strong in all
·areas, " Konstantinos commented. "They
throw very well, run well and kick well . "
The Panthers have progressed, to say
the least, since the 1 975 debacle, rolling up
a 7-1 - 1 record in its last eight games. "It'll
be interesting to see how much better a

sports
12

Friday, Oct. 8, 1 976

football team we are," Konstantinos· said.
Tennessee Tech totally dominated _tfie
game last year, with a 393 to 164 yardage
advantage. Eastern also committed seven
turnovers, six by fumbles, in the contest.
"We more or less killed ourselves with
turnovers, " Konstantinos said. ' "Their
offense scored,- but they didn't have to go
far."
In their first four games this year·,
though. Eastern has turned around ·that
aspect. The defense . has forced 1 7 turn
overs, including 10 interceptions.
"The reason we're scoring more this
year is that the defe.nse is. turning the ball
over with good field position,"_Konstan
tinos said. "The true strength of our ball
club . is the defense. "
Injuries have plagued the defensive line ,
however, and Konstantinos may be forced
to start two freshman tackles. Starters
Marion " Bo" Goines and Ron Miner are
both doobtful starters.
Goines injured his knee in the Southwest
Missouri State game two weeks ago, and
. Miner was hurt in the Central Missouri
State victory .
First-year .players Roderick Williams and
Dave Benck, or possibly Goines, wiH start
the Tennessee Tech game. "We may get
Bo," Konstantinos said, "but he's doubt
fut. "
The Panther offense , which threw the
ball only six times last week, should utilize
more of an aerial attack again� Tennessee
Tech, Konstantinos said.
"We'll probably throw more, " Kons
tantinos said. "Vogl's arm should be
well-rested . "
Konstantinos predicted a three-point
Eastern victory. "This game is an absolute
necessity for us," the coach added.

·

Idle volleyball team to stay motivated;
'second squad tO take on l ake Larld
by Ray

Romolt
A fourth straight .vict0ry is the objective
for coach Joan Schmidt's Panther volley:
ball squad but the women will have to wait
eight days before going after it.
The Panther six's next encounter will
take place Oct. 16 on the hard court of
Southern Illinois-Carbondale.
The Eastern women have previously
defeated Western, Purdu-e , and most
recently Indiana State University (ISU).

Monday night's contest with ISU went
the route, with the Panthers prevailing
15-10, 15 - 1 1 , 6-15, 13-15, 15-8.
Beth Riser played well in the ISU
meeting, frequently blocking the Sycamore
womens' spikes.
In addition, Reenie �rock turned in a
good performance late in the match, saving
stray Panther hits and keeping the sphere
·in play. Dianne Schrader . also played i
·

'

sound overall cou� game.
, Schmidt said the women "played
effectively'' against ISU, but is concerned
with the effect the ·layoff might have on the
Panther sextet.
·

' We've-got three straight wins now,"
she said, "but we'll have to wort on
motivating-type things in practice," she
commented.
"There is really no substitute for actual
game competition."
Schmidt did have faith, though, in the
women's-- abilify to keep their adrenalin
flowing during the period of inactivity.

"The team is fairly self-motivated," she
noted.

In the wake of the Panther squad's
period of rest and relaxation, the second
team will journey to Mattoon to take on
Lake Land college Saturday.

Fieldhockey squad_to host SIU-C
Saturday in second seasonal meet
by Pat Hodp
Riley .also said that Eastern would "have .
Southen. Illino is-Carbondale (SIU) will
to be very sharp , " in order to win.
.
be Eastern's opponent on the home turf
we can't win,"
"I see no reason why
.
this Saturday at 1 :00.p.m.
Riley added·.
Eastern and SIU battled to a scoreless tie
There will be changes in the lineup .for
earlier this year.
the
game if some fodivi�uals on the team
Coach Helen Riley pointed out that/SIU
. is very fast and very experienced, and has keep on making the same errors they've
been making the last few games, _!rtley
all their starters from last year returning.
Before the first game this year, Riley said.
said that Helen Myer was th_e one· playei
These mistakes include what seems to be
for SIU that Eastern would have to watch Eastern' s big weakness--that of hitting the
'
.
ball directly to the opponent. - very closely.
"We will have to play almost an
"We can 't afford to tTllte those type of
errorless type of field hockey which we are
mistakes•. especially against _SIU," Riley
capabre of doing, ' ' Riley stated.
commented.
.

Eastern freshman running back Chris Cobb found the going tough

during' the Central M issouri State game. Cobb led the Panthers in rush
yards in Eas"tern's 4 1 -1 4 victory last Saturday.

(News photo by Jim Pain

Hooters shoot for state
take on WIU in first con
by Dave Shanks
Once again, the Panther soccer team will
be the underdog going into the prestigious
State Tournament Friday and Saturday but
that doesn't worry coach Fritz Teller.
Everytime Eastern has been the under
dog in the four-y�ar old tournapient, the
·Panthers have co111e back with the state
title, a feat they aec(Omplished three out of
the four ye�.
This year, the Panthers will . open
tournament play at 6 p.m. Friday �
Western lliinois at Northern Illinois Uni
venity in DeKalb.
The Panthers' game will be followed at 8
p.m.. by the Southern lliinois-·EdwardSville
(SIU-E)--Northern Illinois game.
The two losers of Friday's games will
play at 6 p.m. Saturday with the winners
meeting for the state title at 8 p.m.
'
Saturday.
Western has the poorest record c<>ming ,
in� the tournament at 1-3-1, however,
Teller said the record may not be indicative
of the strength.

�

"We got to consider Western a strong
th�ir 1.;() game
opponent on the basis
.
ity) and their
(Univers
Louis
St.
with
. (loss)
tie with Indiana, " Teller said.
This week, St. Louis University is ranke<l
sixth in the nation with Indiana ranked
tWelfth .
•

The Cougars of Southern Illinois moved
-from seventh to third in this week's
national 'rankings.
"fd say Southern has to be considered
the favorite based on their playing record
and the competition they play," Teller
said.
The Cougars are 5·1 with their only loss
coming to Clemson Universjty.
Teller said the Panthers will have to play
a strong defense to control the Leather
necks' John Maciel.
Maciel is "their key to their offense-=.-no.
question about that. We've got to be sure
we contain him," he said .
On offense, Teller said the Panthers will
have�to play the ball away from Western
fullback S.tan Pestka.
Should Eastern beat Western and SIU-E
down Northern Teller said Eastern would
have to approach the tiUe game "carefully,
I guess".
"They've (SIU-E) got some good for-

State meet
for tennis
The women' s tennla
jn the state tourn
Saturday at Southern
Carbondale.
Becky Matchette and
represent Eastern in
doubles, the duos of
Sue Field, plus Deb Doll
will compete.
Matchette, no, I
5-5 record. Nybera, at
an S-3 slate.
Holmes and Field
5-5 . Doll and Stu,._
together this season.

Monday through Fr
Gymnasium.

All

physical. For furth•
Fischer at

581-2924.

